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Monday, January 12, 1987
1987Chai4ges
Financial AidRules
.:.;.:~"-,,~--
by Ken Brothers
All students" receiving 'any'
type of financial aid should be
aware that with, the new year
came several important changes
in federally-funded financiaraid.
While those students qualifying
for aid maybe able to borrow
more moneYt not as many
students may ne able to meet
, the, initial qualifications.
According to Audrey Freel
Director of the NLC'sFinancia "
Aid Office, the most important
of these changes' is the increase
.in .money available under the
GSLProgram. Effective January,
1, graduate students may obtain
c up to. $7,500I>er year.; Students
. who have already completed an
application for a 1986-87 GSL
may qualify for an additional
$2,500 this year. 'The: maximum
amount a student may borrow
-' has .also been increased to
$54,750. The interest tate ts-S%-'
for new ,borrowers! with AUDREY FREE
repayment; deferred until after, For 's ome, unknown reason,
graduat ion, '. NDSL'sare now referred to as
However, Free caut ions t~at "Perkins Loans." Available only
not a.II stu ~e. n ~s WIll through the school, Perkins
auto~atlCally qua~,lfY f.or the Loans are available for . $3,000
extra .mon~y.. Pr ev Ious ly, per year; the ceiling will
student f amilles earmng .under increase to $18,000 for
$30,00.0per year ffrutomatlCapy lindergraduateand. graduate
r,ecelved <;ISLs, she saf d, work. The interest rate is still
However, this ~as t;>ee;nrepl.~ced 5%, and payment is deferred
by a. more .1~dlvlduahze,d until after graduation. HOwever,
anal~sls, c0'!1bmmg the students only students' receiving the
earrungs wlth t~~ a~ount of maximum under the GSL and
parent.al suppor-t .• , Smce the still demonstrating financial
~e"Y .anal.ysls IS much more need are eligible for the Perkins
Indlvtdua ltzed.Tree recommends Loan at the NLC. ,-
that all students .seekmg the ' Free said that students must
~xtra $2,590 fo~ thl~year_ come apply for financial aid each
Into th~ Fma~c.la.l.Ald orrtce.to year' noting that the new
determm~ ehglblht~. GAPSFASforms for 1987-88 had
Free also notes that, next just arrived. Each NLCstudent
Yt::ar,all lenders under the GSL wanting any type of financial
wlll. be !'equlred to m~k.e assistance for next ~'ear must
multlple dl~bursements. 'IhlS complete the GAPSFASas well
year approXlmat~ly 10%ofNLC as supply the school with a copy
students rece.lved the; full of their 1986 tax forms.
amount of thelr loan m one Also each student regardless
payment. ,. . . . of th~ir status as Independent
The new. yea I' va J so or, dependent student, must,
restructured other suwlementary supply the Financial Aid Office
loan programs. The ALf\S with a signed copy of their
program has been replaced WIth parents' 1986 federal tax form.
the Supplemental. Loans for Free stressed that, for
Students (SLS), avaIlable to all independent students, the schOol
graduate students. Under the simply needs the verification of
SLS students m~y get . ~p to the number of dependents and is
$4,000per year wl~hacellmg of not interested in earnings. In
$20,000. Interest IS set.at 3.75% fact she said. that part of the
above the 91-day T-b1lls, but retu~n ..may b~ covered ,or left
not to exceed 14% p~r year. . blank. However, derendents'
, PLUS loans, ava11able to must supply the schoo . with a
parents of depende~t. graduate complete copy of their parents'
students, have been mc.reased to tax return. .
$4,~09per. year per ChIld. :rhe Students' wiU'alsoneed to
celh. ng, 1S $.20,000 per .c.hll~. complete the one-page. <lover
Freenote~ t.hat, un.der thIS sheet required by GW. Those
program, 1~ 1S. pOSSible. ,for desiring scholarships should also '
parents of flYe c~lldren-to m~ur inc lude- a one-page letter
a $~Oo,oqo debt ~lmplyto assist. detailing whythey are deserv..ing
their chlldren,wlth scho~l. -of a scholarship. . All
Anothe.r change IS. the information. completed and
r~structurmg . of the NatIOnal returned to the Fll1ancial Aid
Du'ect Student Loans (NDSL's). Office by April 15•.
Moot Court Second
Round tDropped
time constraints on the students.
The administration, however,
In a change that will affect ordered the second round
all first-year students,' Moot, dropped without consulting the
Court Board President, Joe Costa Moot Court Board, apparently
announced that this year's first feeling that any changes would
year Moot Court competition not adequately 'reduce the faults
will not have a second round. with the second round.
Consequently, first years will ' The Board wanted to keep the
have only one oral argument second round1 and is currentlythis semester. reassessing tne system to find
The administration cancelled ways to make the competition
'the Second round of this year's more 'objective without the
competition, on the grounds that, second round.' According to
in some instances last' year! Costa, the second round,
second round ar~uments had initiated last year, wasmeant to
been scheduled durlngstudents' increase the objectivity of
regular classes. The faculty selection to the Board. Board
took a dim view of students membership has tradlt ional ly
that were often unprepared for been based on a score assigned
classes as a result of additional for the written brief and oral
preparation for the second argument, with the written brief
round. receiving 40% and oral argument
, Costa stated that the Board receiving '60% of the weight of
realized that there were a few the combined score. .:
pr.oblems duringdhe-.,firs t ..year;-· .Laat, ..y~ar, ,rMoot:-COi.u~~·,::Board'~.-r
of the new system, citing too me mbel's jud gI n g the.
.much time between' the -first and competitions scored participants
second round, and that in some during the first round and called
sections too, many people were back a small number of students
called back.· He further stressed . .scortng highly to argue again.
that he understood some faculty' Three board members heard the
members viewed the second a I' gum e'n t s , . and r.a nk e d .
I'0 Un d a san add it ion a I' participants rather than scoring
requirement on the ttmeior": them. Costa said this made
already overburdened first years. determination of selection to the
However, the Board was Board easier and more objective,
planning to implement changes noting that student response to
this year, including calling fewer the second round was very
people back and holding the favorable. "Most students liked
second round within several days the opportunity to improve," he
of the first round to reduce said.
by Elizabe;thllacGregor
NLC Adds New
Security' Measures-
by Lisa Barry
In an effort to increase
perSonal security' and reduce
building theft, the law-school
has developed new buildintt and
library regulations, according to
Assistant Dean of Students
Madena Valdez. These new
regulations will be in effect as
of Monday, January 12.
As of today} a securit~ guard
will be checkll1g the I. D.s if all
students entering the building
"after hours. BUildinghours are
,as follows: Lerner and Stockton
Hall entrances will be open
Monday through Friday 7:30a.m.
to 8:15 p.m. and Saturdays 8:00
a.m. to noon, and the. Burns Hall
entrance to the library will be
open Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m. to midni~ht, Saturdays
8:00a.m. to midnight, and
Sundays 9:00 a.m. to midnIght.
To gain access to the NLG.all
,persons will be required to nave
current GWUidentification or
\
'entry will not be permitted.
Entrance to the NLCafter hours
is obtainable only at the Burns
entrance on 716 20th St.
Guests will be allowed to enter
the building or the library only
while accompanied by a student
with current GWUidentification.
The library is also
insiStinf for security reasons
that al library patrons enter
only through one of the two
controlled doors. The main
entrance on the first floor is
open all hours that the library
is open and the Lerner entraqce
'on the second floor is open
Mondaythrough Friday 8:00 a~m.
to 9:00 p.m. and Saturdays 9:00
a.m. to noon during the school
year. This is to ensure that
only authorized persons gain
entrance to the; library.
" Since the rebuilding phase of
the law library, many students
and eventually many
,unauthorized persons have. used
. GO TO PAGE2
mite, J\bUDcate
The Student Newspaper of the '
National Law Center
EDITORIALS
Fire.'
Concerns about unauthorized persons in the library.
and students walking off with school texts has prompted -
the library staff to lock the third floor fire escape door
leading to the east end of the library. While the intent
of the action may have been good, we believe the effect
is terrible.
Because the architects of the renovated portions of
the school failed to provide a means' of getting to the
east end of the second floor from'the east end of the
third floor, the alternatives to the fire escape are sparse.
A student could walk all the way to the west end of the
third floor go down the staircase and then walk all the
way back to the east end of the second floor. (But only
before nine p.m, on weekdays, at which time the school
locks the west end door altogether.) Otherwise, you must
to take the elevator to the first floor and then get out
and walk up a flight of stairs.
, We quest ion the necessity of such an exercise.
Frustrated 'students will surely note that, by pressing the
down and up buttons at the same time, the south elevator
can be made to stop manually on the second floor •. A
better solution is to hire an extra monitor to sit by the
third f 100[' door,
The locking of the fire escape does more than
prevent students from entering the Itbrary from the third
f loorj it prevents the door from being opened for any
reason--including fires. On Monday, January 5th, a fire
alarm was triggered in the building. One student
attempted to open the rorbtdden door, and found it
permanently locked. Webelieve locking the door 110tonly
demonstrates shortsightedness, but creates the potential
, for an unnecessary tragedy.
Computers
We note with, approval that the, Hbrary has obtained
three, computers and made them freely available' for
student use •. [.See "Lib.rary Adds' Computers," ('age 5.1
The IBM-compatIble .Zentth PC's are equipped WIth 640K
RAM,oneflopjJy-disk drive, a 10 megabyte hard drive and
a dedicated t.:pson FX-85 printer. Students may use the
new systems for Computer Aided Legal Instruction (CALI),
to access LEXIS 0[' WESTLAW,0[', best of all,do their
own word processing. Each system is already equipped
with the .latest version of WordPerfect, together with a
tutorIa l on how the program works. _,
The library hopes that students will cooperate with,
each other' so that formal schedul ing will not be
necessary. However, we expect that student demand,
especially around Moot Court season and close to finals,
may force some restrictions. We: also' hope .that the
library will follow through on its stated intention to add' '
more computers and consider placing, them on different
f loora; For students researching cases and law reviews, it
is a burden to lug the books up and down. flights of stairs
to bring them to the computer. \" "
" We are excited about the new additions and commend
the, library staff for its new acquisitions. Now, any
student willing to take the time to learn word processing
will receive the benefits of. the computer age. ,
Kenneth W. Brothers
Editor-in-Chief
Scott Ives /
Elizabeth II. MacGregor
,: . Celia Ockey ,
Editors
. ,Liam Sweeney
Photo Editor
Lisa Barry
Business Manager
The Advocate is published bi-weekly by the students of
the Nation~l Law Center at George Washington University.
. Its offIces are located on the third floor of Burns '
Library, 71620th Street,N. W., Washington, D.C., 20052.
The VIews expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the
views of the editorial board, the National Law Center or
George Washington University. The Advocate will
consider for publication all articles, 'letters, .cartoons
or, opinion,pieces submitted. All textsh~uld.be typed and
SIgned. . ' ,
Spring Semester PUblication,.Dates
,.'
Monday, January 12
Monday, January 26
Monday, February 9
Monday, February 23
Monday, March 9
Monday, March 30
Monday, April 13
'" ;
Letters to the Editor
,'. \.
3L Blues
To The Edit~r:
GW law school' isa fairly
good place to be. Could be
better though, right? Sure.
Look around. ' We probably
should: 1) PAINT THE WALLS--
they, need it· 2) PROVIDE
MORETELEPHONES--at least a
dozen pay phones or so and of
course some FREElocal and on-
campus phones too; 3) FIX AND
OIL THE OOORS--so that they
shut quietly; 4) HAVEHUMAN
FOOD AVAILABLE IN THE
MACHINES;' 5)TRAOE IN THE
SONY'S FOR SOME WORD
PROCESSORS--how,many times
do you watch, television in
crass? ' Who needs six TV's in
one room? How many, times do
you wish you could slide behind
a word processor and bang ou t
your paper? 6) SECURE THE
LIBRARY--it's too easy for, the
'throats to steal our books; 7)
CONCENTRATE ON MAKI NG
OUR COO THE BEST IN THE
NATION--CDOsare a,key to a:
schoo Itss.r.epu tat ion and'ourr
ability to find a suitable career'
in law. . ,
THIRDYEARSTUDENT
Library Hours
Modified-
Following heavy lobbying/by
theSBA, the library has agreed
to open one hour earlier on the
weekdays, at 7 a.m, rather than
8 .a.m, " The new hours are 7
a.rn, through 11:45 p.rn, Monday
through Friday, and 9 avrn,
through 11:45 p.m, on Saturday
and Sunday~ .
The new' hours have been
implemented on a trial basis
and library personnel will,:-,
monitor student response to
determine whether to extend the
hours permanently. , '.
SBA President Jon Welch
attributes the success of their
efforts to the support of Dean
Barron. '''11m setting up, a
schedule' now for students 'to
come .In early now that the
library has graciously agreed to
open earlier," stated Welch.
"Each student must attend one
day per week.", Welch suggested
that students with preferences
to a particular day contact him
at the SBAoffice. ':j
Security (cont'd)
FROM PAGE ,I
the'third floor door to enter
and exit the library •. This
bypasses .the controlled doors
and does away with any security
for authorized library, patrons.'
Therefore, the third floor door
is now equtpped with a new lock
and will sound avery loud alarm
when opened. To improve.
security, this door may be used
to enter or exit the libraryo N L Y' .: INC AS E ',.0 F
EMERGENCY. ,'", ",;'"
The library appreciates -that
some people may find adjustment.
to this change .difficult or,
slightly inconvenient. : But
according to the' librarians, in
view of the recenL.thefts of
personal belongings from" the
library the increased, security,
measures are' necessar~ and will '
ultimately benefit everyones interests.
Students of the;Law, Unite!
To The Editor:
J; '.'
. Some time ago I worked as an
editor for West Publishing Co.
in 81. Paul. That outfit
publishes 92'16 of, all ,U. S.-
published law books! It owns
Founda t ion Press, which- apgears
to be independent but isn t!
The money West makes on
text books is astronomical. TIle
costs of making a la w book is ..
perhaps 6% of what you pay for
. It. .
The profits West makes would
make your hair stand on end!
About 10 years ago, it netted
$137 million, which is more than
any of the 3 major TV net works
made that year. It's a standing
joke how publishers come out
here to buy West and West
turns around and buys them out!
West knows, its good thing is
going' to burst one of these
years. Law students are
supposed to, have the highest
average IQ and .they'r e suppose,d
to Ibel sharp enough not to get
screwed, Why let West do, this'
to you on text '.book. prices?
Why not get together and force
West to cut your pr-Ices at least
50%? You could do it! ,
11m going to send this ito.ia
couple of hot-shot law schools.
Get going. Especially since
Reagan's economic depression
, will hit in 12/87. Get together
with Georgetown students and
get going on this •. ,
-Best' Wishes; .. '" r-
Harold H. Dor land.
212 W. Thompson, Apt. 306
West St. Paul, MN55118
, .' .Whlle·U·Walt
Typesetting and Printing
Word Processing
Cover letters .
PROFESSIOlVAL
RESUMES
775-4898
. ,'RECEIVE 15% om
In A 'Nutshell
Thanks for the Memories
by Scott· Ives encouragement, however, I
decided that I'd at least. give it
Over the break I interviewed a shot. After all, I'd at least
with several firms i.n Florid.a. get ~ome more interviewing
For some reason which. I . still practice and would be able' to
cannot fathom, one. of these' casually inform .the nosey firms
firms was one of the largest and that asked where else I was
most preat ig ious in the country. in t er vLe w in g, "Oh let me
The ro llowtng rsa brief accountsee.~.some 'firm in Miami,
of one humble, hopelessly A we so me Hug e ,a n d
avera~e law student's trip d~wn something •••• ', Of course there
the g~i~terlllg tr-ai l of big firm was also the distinct possibility
recrul~mg. . . of .more meals. . Some of my
.At fIrst I thought It was some . ~rlen.ds a bso Iut e Ly dread
kind 0 f . acc ide n t , When tntervtew lunches and dinners
Awesome, Huge & Inthnidating (I'm reminded of my old
(you're rig!'tt,I don't have Jhe roommate who one day took me
guts to pr-Int their. real name) aside like that guy did to Dustin
contacted me after receiving my 'Hoffman in 1beGraduate and
form, letter and resu~e, I sage!y warned me against
wanted to call them Immediately order-Ing fish during these meals
and tell them that they had because "there's no polite wax
made a big mistake. They had to spit out those little bones. "J
addressed the vlet ter to Scott Unlike these friends" I really
Ives;surely it was meant to go enjoy these occasions. More
to some law review character than just the free food (which
named Scott Hives or someone does hold a certain attraction in
with a similar typo-inducing itself) I ador-e-e-nay-vthr ive on
name. being wined and dined.
Wit h m y f r i end's . But I'm getting sidetracked in
The Advocate .J~uary 12, 1987 page 3
my story. I arrived early to my
interview, after giving the car
to the adjacent hotel valet
attendant (courtesy of AwesomefHuge and Intimidating),
entered the plush building and
rode the hi~h speed elevator up
to the fortIeth floor. My ears
popped the entire way. Wanting
'to look especially tidy and
having ten minutes to kill~ I
visited the mens room. Linmg
one entire wall was mouthwash,
three types of hand creams and
six brands of cologne. The only
thing that was missing was the
attendant who hands out towels
in those exclusive clubs.
After announcing, my
presence--by this time I was
starting to feel a little cocky--I
barely had time to sit down in
the waiting area before the
personnel director came out and
introduced herself. After a tour
of the firm (which included a
library which probably matched
that of several law schools) we
returned to her office for a
brief chat about the summer
associate program.
'Now this is what I was
looking forward to hearing
about. While most of the firms
'I have interviewed with
previously were very impressive
and reputable, none boasted the
recruitment perks that one hears
about through the grapevine or
sees on Lifestyles of the Rich
.and Famous. Well this was it.
'The director casually spoke of
. boating trips to the Bahamas!
fancy out mgs and cocktai
parties every weekend, and even
l I kid you not) of an Italian
castle in the south of Florida
that several, firms chip in and
rent for a fancy ball. As I sat
there, I envisioned 'ballroom
dancing at the castle 1n tails to
the tunes of Horowitz. I
thought of Mel Brooks ... it's good
to be king.·
After our chat,I met with
four attorneys. As each
interview ended, that attorney
would escort me to my next
appointment. Whenever. we had
,GO TO PAGE 7
Union Greed is Killing U.S.
by Peter Most Americans employed, a re~ord' creating ariation of middle class
number, but don't let the families with middle class values.
They trudge' the line' to numbers deceive you. By and Unions were there to help end
protect a life they built from large, American workers are horrendous., working' conditions
scratch, a life they' won't' taking jobs: in the service which colored our fantastic
willingly walk away from. sector, a result of unionized Industrial Revolution. Of
Management, locks them out America chasing away industrial course, this is nostalgia, and we
because the bottom line must be work. And, as we know, a cannot confuse the unions of
preserved, fulfilling a promise to' service economy is nothtng.more; today' with, t he rr. honored
their stockholders to maximize than a parasitic economy--it, predecessors of yesteryear.
profits and' minimize losses. needs to feed off of industry. I. cannot support greed, not
This is a scene from the -ne w What," then, does this all even from such a sacred source.
American Civil War being waged portend? Extremely high Unions should now be viewed as
across the country. The losers? unemployment in the future. the Goliath in the industrial,
The American. economy, and, It may not be readily apparent world, and another punch from
ult imate ly, the American public. -that unions have, had a hand in their sector could incapacitate
The guilty? Unions, once the the creation of our newest our industrial e apab t l t t Ies
saviors of a young America, but national crisis, the trade deficit. altogether. President Abraham
now nothing more than vultures The trade deficit has increased Lincoln, on the eve of the other
preying on: our decaying as the American worker's Civil War,eloquently remarked"
economy.. ....',.. ' . 'product tvtty has plummeted and' "A house divided cannot stand.
. As consumers we must realize her pay has soared. Concessions It is now, all too evident that
that, we pay for every demanded by unions have our economic house is on a
concession management makes--. effect'ively priced the American shaky. foundation, thanks to' the
products which cost more to worker out of the market gr andtose demands emanating
produce will also cost more to adding the "made in the U.S.A." from unions.
pur c h a se.Y e t-, a slabel to the endangered species Instead of fighting 'unions,
humanitarians, we delight in list. And, all the~hile, we many corporations simply close
knowing that American workers import. shop and .shipoperations
receive . the highest salaries, .. American ingenuity and labor overseas, where workers are
most comprehensive health was once able to open markets
plans, and more breaks than around the world and deluge
workers anywhere in the world. them with our products, making
Labor began winning theseus-economically strong. Every
magnificent concessions at the child had a G.I. Joe and Barbie,
beginning of this century, and, every teenager had, American
flushed 'with success, their jeans, and every adult used
appetite could not be sated. American appliances, smoked
Pur thermor.e.. unions knew Amer-Ican tobacco" and drove
that, to survive, they had to American cars, but. no more.
continue to fight for more Unions have effectively priced
money and shorter work weeks, the American worker out of the
or else the rank and file's hard market. Would you pay an
earned dues would ceased American $22.92 an hour to drill
flowing their way. The resu lt? on an assembly line? I
No w, after decades· of wouldn't,' either. Can you
shamelessly low productivity at afford to buY a product built by
an astoundingly' high rate cif- an <American paid $22.92 an
pay, the American worker. hour? Don't feel badj.no one
cannot produce a product a else'ca.n,either. .
foreigner. can afford, and does . Who belongs, to unions? Most
not produce a product an likely- your parents and- their
American would want to afford. paren ts, which makes this
j And we wonder why 1986 may diatribe all the -more difficult.
be remembered as the year of Ahd we' must not forget that it
the half-trillion dollar trade was the unions that made_sure': -
deficit~fAndwe wonder why y;our great unclewas~
the United States became a hospitalized when he got black
debtor nation in'1986 for the lung,or paid benefits to your
first time since the Great War. famil~" when your grandfather
Yes, to the list of "land of the died m that industrial accident.
free and home of. the brave" we Slmply. stated, unions had a
will be able to add "and hand in making America' great
formerly employed." Sur~ there ,and keeping her great. They
are pres en tly110 million. were the primary impetus in
SUMMER
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.Foreign Law Programs
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t
~ Uni\'~'n;jly of t~lnDic~'
paid a day's wage for a day's
work; ironically, rather than
he lp ing American workers in
their fight for jobs, unions are
hurting workers by 'makJng it
economically unfeasible to give
an American a job. In sum, if
unions do not .destst with their
unreasonable .dernands and
industry continues to be unable
to fight backl our economichouse will sure y fall. , .
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GRADE DUE DATES
b Weston CibinicFollowing are the dates Y. *White Hedemanwhich the professors should 22 d *Hirshhave turned in theirgrades to Janaury n *the records oHice, which posts. Blake Mallisonthem 24-48 hours later. *Clark Swails
Professorswith gradespostedas *Gourevitch J:&:~~k18th
of Saturday,Jan. 10 are marked ~~~~':;ln January 31st
with an asterisk. '. *Zenoff Chandler,J.
h 10th Januarv 23rd *HoptmanJanuary 6t January Jenkins February 3rd_Barron Korb' M k *Kayton .Bodner January 13th J ur eY24th February 6thBrown Block anuaryChandler,T. *Craver *Stout HighsmithCohen L. *Fruscello January 27th February 20th
i Caplan Tobias*Court ess Schwartz,J.
*Cripe Schwartz, T. ATE ,Flyer/Sirulnik*Singer/Lewis L .Fruchterman *Solomon
*Green *Steinhar/dwt.I Despitea due date of January*Havens Osborne It en 6th the, following professors*Hollis January 14th ha..Je'not had their gradesHopkins Germaine f d J '10·Lee Rothschild posted as 0 Satur ay, an. •
Lieber/Cohen/ *Sims
Berger January 16th
Melson Gordon'
Michael *LevineNolan Smiley/Lauber
Potts Janaury 17th
*Ramundo *MoCoy
*Reitze Starrs*Ridder TUner*Robinson WilmarthSchiller January 20th*Seidelson *Barnes'
Sharr.e BrunerSirunik Kirby/Mc Bride
Taubman Merrifield*Transgrud Morris
*Zubrow *NashJanuary 9th ParkUsia Pock
Barron
BodnerBrown
Chandler,T.Cohen L.Flyer7Siruinik'
Fruchterman
Hopkins
LeeLieber,Cohen,
MelsonMichael
Nolan
PottsSchiller
Sharr.eSirunik
Taubman
Berger
TOKYO, JAPAN: June 17 - August 7
Emphasis on u.s. - Japanese trade.
Courses in Japanese Legal System,
Comparison of the Role of Law:
Japan - U.S., Comparative Computer
Law. Internships with Japanese
law firms or corporate legal
departments. Instruction by
Japanese professors and practitioners.
Visits to governmental offices and
company legal departments.
STAASBOURG, FRANCE
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND: June 10 - JUly 31
Emphasis on international human rights
and public international law. .Taught by
recognized e~p$rts from around the world.'
In cooperation with International Institute
of Human Rights (Strasbourg) and Henry
Dunant Institute (Geneva). Courses on
Sources of International Law, Interna-
tional Organizations, Human Rights,
Jurisdiction over International Claims,
International Labor Law, Islamic 'Law,
The New International Economic Order.
_ Internship possibilities.
ALL COURSES ARE TAUGHT IN ENGLISH.
APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
For a detailed brochure, contact:
Wf.lAT Do
f(I;GJ STRI\TtON
AND co~INE"A."~1NeoKMoN?
LONG
EXPENSIVE
LINES THA-T
AREN'T
N£(ESSARY
YOU'RE 60tH'" HtNE io PAY A $~S
LAiF fEIC. :-rul"fION wAS DC/I;
ON FRIM Y
[10LlL>
bLJlkfV4[S
(JGf./ 8. I /1..
])ftMMIT CARLOS~
GET MRS. ELL1DiT
AND:L SoME MORE
MAl TAT sf
WHAT POES
THe- UNIVERSI1Y :
fENTt:l( FEE "
(,({'Q?
OXFORD" ENGLAND: June 29 - August 9
Students li~e in 15th ~entury Oxford
College and are taught by Oxford Dons
in Oxford Tutorial Method. Course
offerings include Jurisprudence,
Legal Hi~tory, Cornputersand the Law,
International Human Rights, and various-
comparative courses in areas such as
Constitutional Law, Real Property,
Torts, Family Law, and,Labour Law.
HONG KONG: June 15 - August 7
Emphasis on trade and commercial
relations between Hong Kong, China and
the rest of East Asia. Program held at
the University of Hong Kong. Practice
component affords option .of either a
writing tutorial or an internship with
a Hong Kong law firm, corporate law office,
o~ government agency.
SINGAPORE/BANGKOK/ASEAN: June 8 - July 31
Emphasis on the legal aspects of interna-
tional investment and development in the
countries of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN)")Singapore, Indonesia,
Thailand, Malaysia, The Philippines, Brunei)
and their legal systems and cultures.
Internships with Singapore or Bangkok law
firms. 'At our disposal are the resources
of the National University of Singapore,
The Asian-Pacific Tax and-Investment
Research Center, local and international
faculty of recognized exPerts in the
subject areas, and law offices which deal
in such matters on a-daily basis.
Institute of International & Comparative Law
Santa Clara University SchOol of Law
Santa Clara, California 95053
- - _,-.J1Q!3L554-..ll2£ - -- - - - ' -.or _
L-
SBA.
Sponsors
Basketball
Night:
cno Announces
'Clerkship Seminar
''-TheCDO. is sponsoring a
judicial clerkship seminar for
second year and -third -year
evening students. Jeanette
Shady, director of the· CDO,
enc our ag esvafl Lstudents .who
have any interest in obtaining a
judicial clerkship .a t t e r
graduation to attend as this is
the' 0 n I y t i-m e that
comprehensive information will
be given on the application.
process. .<;
Dean Jenkins will begin the
seminar with a presentation on
the substance of a judicial
clerkship. He will highlight a
clerk's responsibilities as well as
various positions in both federal
and state courts. .Ms. Shady
will then discuss the mechanics
'of the application process and
how the CDOcan be of help •.
The judicial clerkship seminar
will be held at 4:10 p.-rrl.in room
L401 on Tuesday, January 13~ ,
On Wednesday January 14 at'
9:00p.m.; the Smith Center will
be sponsoring a Law School
Night at the GWbasketball game
against West Virginia. The
game will be televised nationally'
on ESPN. The Center has. made
spec ial blocks. of tickets
available to law school students,
free of charge. NLCAlumni are
.able to purchase regularly priced
$6.00 tickets at half price.
The SBAwill help celebrate
the event by hosting a. keg
party behind the law school
before the event. Students
wishing to obtain tickets to the
game should .contact Ed McKee
at 676-5778.
EVERY AVAILABLE
AID FOR .THE'
-LAW STUDENT
"GILBERTS
SUM & SUBsTANCE .~~.' .:. , ,
' LEGALINES ~
SMITH REVIEWS-NUTSHELLS
CASE NOTES
WEST'S' BLACK LEnER SERIES
EM"ANUELS-HORNBOOKS
STATIONARY, SUPPLIES AND MORE,.
.AT...
./ .WASHINGTON
~, LAW BOOK'CO.
"
HOURS: 9:30 - 6:00 MONDAY - FRIDAY
1917fyeSt., N.W. Tel 78s-&t24
ACE
.TYPING It WORD PROCESSDfG
'WE SPECIALIZE IN
LEGAL TYPING AND
.WORD'PROCESSING
ON CAMPUS
909 218 t STREET
"LOOK FOR OUR SIGN-
"We know thy bluebook"'
466-TYPE ·8'~~80ob~
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FOR THE BDSINESS PERSON WHO" •,..REQUIRESQDAun, COMF,~RT,I VALUE •••
• WE VALUEYOUR TIME
.WE CATERTO NEEDS OF THE,
BUSY EXECUTIVE'
• We emphasize Educating Our
Patients About Preventive
Dentistry
Marvin Beitler, D.D.S.
Ellen Krieger, D.D.S.
··775-0022
2029 K St., N.W.Hours
, Mon.-Fr;i. 8:30-7:30
Sat 9:004:00
Library.' Adds Computers
by Sally Weinbrom
Three computer terminals
accessing WESTLAW, LEXlSI
Wor d Per f ec tan d CAL
(Computer Assisted Legal
. Instruction) are now available
for student use on the first
floor of the library.
StUdents. may use the
terminals, .on .,an experimental
basis - without any sign up
procedures or time restrictions.
WordPerfect, loaded on the hard
drive, is available during library
hours. WESTLAWand LEXIS
may be accessed at all times
except from 10 a.rn, to 5 p.m,
weekdays.
The new terminals are the
result of three simultaneous
changes in library technology,
according to the Head Librarian,
Prof essor Anita Kessler Head.
First, WESTLAW and LEXIS
extended more access points to
the NLCunder the subscription
to their services. Second, the
student body used the newly
installed CALIprogram heavily
last spring decreasing
availability of already highly
used terminals. Finally, Eleanor
H. De l a s hmf t t ," Associate
Librarian for research, perceived
a need for word' processing
availability to students within
the library. Previously, word
processors were only available
to students at· the Marvin
Center.
Each terminal is equipped with
an Epsomprinter. The service
is available to all GWUstudents
and faculties performing legal
related research. Professor Head
'views the terminals as the start'
of a more computerized library.
"We are in, the inf ormation age
and the explosion of technology
requires people to be on top of
technology," she said, "Wewould
like our students to become
·familiar with all research
systems." .
Professor Head anticipates
heavy use of the new terminals
and urges students to be
·reasonable. "We would like to
trust in the intelligence of' our
constituency," she said. "We
suspect there may be need for
more [terminals] and are already
planning for that," said Head.
Students with any questions
should ask at the library desk.
Martin Luther King Celebration
Slated',
Any students wondering, what
they carr do for the ~artin
Luther __King Holiday, GW has
the answer. The, University is
holding its annual "Martin
Luther King, Jr. Convocation" on
·Monday, January 19, to honor
Dr. King. All events are free of
charge and the public is invited.
An a ward ceremony and
program will be held at 5:30
,p.m. in the Dorothy Betts
. Theatre. The program will
include an oral history
discussion of the American Civil
Rights struggle of the 1950s and
. 60s, and commentary on the
continuation of the human rights
struggle today in America and
elsewhere.
At the ceremony, the
University will award two
spec taHy commissioned bronze
medals for outstanding service
in the field of human rights--
one medal toa student and one
medal· to someone from the
outside community. The
hon or e es are chosen for
exemplifying a faithful public
life consonant with the ideals
which Dr. King espoused.
· Following the convocation will
be a refreshment break and an
Exhibit of Enlightenment held in
the Marvin Center, featuring
campus groups providing
information and suggesting wara
for personal involvement 10
human rights issues •
Amusic festival of community
choirs will be held at 7:30 p.m,
. in Lisner Auditorium. There
will be choirs singing spiritual
and gospe] music and selected
reading of Dr •. King's writings.
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Here'sWhy:
-' Experience: '
", More than 23 years of experience in, '
, bar exam preparation ';": ,,:
AComprehensive Program:
_, Superior .textsand.outliriesrc L
,~,., ",/.'!" ='~)' :'J' ," <t' '1';";'7,";"'7
_ Hundreds of practice questions
reviewed in class ,'" '
- A diverse and expert faculty
dedicated to your success
- Practice.testingdesignedfor
,maximum exposure to arid
retention of the 'testable material-
Confidence:'
Pass rates for SMH students are
consistently higher than statewide
pass rates
For :more information, ask your SMH Campus Rep
or call:
Prepare with Confidence
"" .-,_ ,
COPVRIGHT 1986
,,' .
" Colorado; 'ponnecticut, District of Columbia,:Floridaf.Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont,-:Virginia. _-''::'
/
'f1 !\'(h(f \b~~I !,s:l '!'1i>ur..sL :'}lH<JC'.br.
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Interns Needed to Assist Deaf ·Memories (contd]
'When it was ttme to order, all
eyes .turned .to me. By now I'
to en~er or leave an"elevator of, was definitely feeling my
door It was al~ays, after you. .wheaties, "What would you·
When we, arnve.d at. the n~xt recommend?," 1 jauntily asked
attorney s.' office, the. f1rst the Maitre' D. I followed his
attor!1ey w<?uld peak, hts/her suggestion and ordered the
h~ad m ,a~~ mform the. next 1~ buffet. So did the attorneys.
·hne t!lat Scott Iv:rs 1Shere. Idly I wondered whether if
Just h~e that, no~, Hey 1;1, the "Scott Ives" had ordered a Big
·next .kld is "here. Just ~cott Mac carry out the attorneys
Ives IS here, I wondered If.my would have done the same. The
name carr-ied the same we lght buffet of course was
~nd.had the same ~ffect a~,sayI overflo~ing with lamb arid roast
· Prmce. Charles IS. here. beef cut to order, numerous
could Just ~ere the attorneys salads and soups, and every
who were mterrupted Of; the form of seafood Imaginable. At
p~one by m:( summons. ,Sorry the conclusion of lunch, we
BIP, but w~ 11. have to wrap up chose from the dessert cart. I
this $5.0 mi llion merg~r somT, 'ordered strawberry short cake,.
other ttme •••Scott IvesJs here. It's good to be king.
. At ~he conclusfon of t~e After lunch 1 returned to the
Interviews, ·1went to lunch WIth personnel director's office to
two more attorneys. Weall had pick Up a fat, slick catalogue
~o eat an early lunch because describin!{ Awesome, Huge and
Scot t Ives has a two p.m,; Intimidatmg. As I left the
appomtment m Fort Lau<!-erdale. office I stopped one last time to
Lun<::h--Wheredo I begm? We gaze out at the breathtaking
we~t . t9, A~es0n:te, Hug~ ~nd Biscayne Bay forty floors below.
IntIm1datmg s private dmnmg As the sun rose over .thewater,
club. Everywhere I looked I 1 reflected over my ego-
sa~ mahoRany and r.ed leather. expanding morning. 1 knew that
A.plano.prayer so,othmgly played it would be a very cold day in a
hght dmmg mUSlC. certain place before a firm of
. this magnitude made me an
offer. The fact that this firm
hap even expressed interest in
me is something akin to
lightning s tr iking twice or
Reagan remembering who is in
his cabinet.
But that was okay by me. I
actually felt more comfortable in
the smaller firms where the
atmosphere was more informal
and where everyone was on a
first name basis. Nevertheless,
the day was definitely
memorable. 'I always wondered
how those blue chip college
. football players felt that were
being deluged with cars, money
and who knows what. Well now
I knew. As Dudley Moore would
put it, "it doesn't suck.".
by Elizabeth MacGregor
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~raining is necessary for the
1i!ternship. Interns work
For students who still have duectly with' clients and
not finalized their schedules for c.ommllnicate with them wIth the
the semeste!" and are looking for he Ipvo f sign interpreters.
an Interest tng. and challenging Interns interview cltents to
internship, the National Center. determine the nature and 'scope
for .Law a!1d. the Deaf. Legal of the client's problem. Once
sarvrces Oltntc: (NCLD),located the facts are established and the
at Gallaudetl!niversity, provides client has explained the remedy
a great exper-ience, he or she' seeks the intern
T~e clinic provide~ free legal discusses the c~se with a
assistance ,to W~shmgton area: .supervtsory attorney.. In many
hearl,ng l!l1palred. people. cases, a teleJ;>honecall or letter
Estabhshed m 1975 WIth a grant to the client s bank, car dealer
from the Department of Health. or landlord may resolve th~
Education and Welfare and problem. However, some cases
currently funded through may require an administrative
Galludet University, the NCLD hearing, or 'the drafting of a
has a staff of six attorneys. will or similar document.
The NCLDdoes not accept cases ,Students may sign up for the
i~volving pe!"sonal injuries, Internship for 0!1e)two, or three
dLvor c e, chl1d custody or. credtts, The cttntc staff is very
felonies~ The maj<?ri~yo~ the flexible in isetting up work
cases Involvec1vllrlghts schedules around students'
discrimination, .consumer issues', classes.
landlo~d-tenant and social .,' For more information, please
sec urI t y pro ble ms, and' contact Elaine Gardner or Karen'
misdemeanors. . . Peltz Strauss at the NCLD,at
No special background or 651-5373.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO
SWITCH TO PIEPER
WITHOUT LOSS OF DEPOSIT.
So, you've made a mistake. If you were lured into
another bar review course by a sales pitch in your fir~~or'
, .' .' ; : ';:' ..,
second year,',aDd now wantto SW,ITCH TO PIEPER,
then your.deposit with that other bar review course
will not be lost. . 'f-
Sim'ply registerfo~ PIEPER and. send pro.of of yo'ur
payment to the other .bar review course (copy of your
check with an affirmation that you have not and.dq:npt :.,
anticipate' receiving a refund). You will receive a dollar for'
dollar credit for up to' $150 toward YOLJrtuition, in the
. PIEPER BAR REVIEW.
, '
'For more information see your Pieper Representatives o.r telephone.
(516)747.4311
.PIEPER-NEW YORK·MULTISTATE
BlR;REVIEW ':LTD." . - ',' '. ,. , '
90 Willis Avenue,Mineola,New York 11501
PIEPER REP
ROSA RODRIGUEZ-MERE
~
~U
.~~;1
~
THE PROFESSIONAL
,.yplNO •• WORD
PROCESSING CENTER
LIlGAL TYPING
RESUMES - COYER LETTBIlSTHESES - DISSERTATIONS
TERM PAPERS- LIlGAL BaIEFS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
USB JOBS A SPECIALTY
WE'YE MOYED!
Near CanpJs: 2021L St., N.W.
Suite Z50
1887-07711
Bours: Weekdays 8 am - 7 pn
Saturday 10 am - 5 pn .
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SIGIN··.,l)e·,EARLY·
. .., .
;10.
FORTHEo' ...
-,., ;
.IOIIPHION'~!KIIJVIIi.
BAR REVIEWC()URSE
,';
'.'. :.. ...
1. OUTLINES TO I-Idp you srudy FOR,I-AW
.School EXAMS! - .
2. DISCOUNT; ON AU KluWER L~GAl STudy .
Aids! '"
. ': . ,\-, ,-, '.~
J. FREE MPRE WORksltop ANd Book!
.4. FREE Bookbsql
-- ,,-' ".
FOR MORE dETAiis, CONTACT A CAMpUS REp'~fSfNTATivE OR CAll
./
I .
,.,
. IOIIPHIO~,~ KIIJ1t'III./ .
LEGAL .EDUCATIONAL -CENTERS, INC. .'
10 East 21st Street, Suite1206-7~ New York, NY 10010
(212) 505-2060 or·(800) 421-4577 .
\ <01986, Josephson/KhJWer Legal Educational Centers, Inc.
t··
